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ABSTRACT Annual counts of males displaying at lek sites are an important tool for monitoring greater sage-

grouse populations (Centrocercus urophasianus), but seasonal and diurnal variation in lek attendance may
increase variance and bias of trend analyses. Recommendations for protocols to reduce observation error have
called for restricting lek counts to within 30 minutes of sunrise, but this may limit the number of lek counts
available for analysis, particularly from years before monitoring was widely standardized. Reducing the
temporal window for conducting lek counts also may constrain the ability of agencies to monitor leks
efficiently. We used lek count data collected across Wyoming during 19952014 to investigate the effect of
lek counts conducted between 30 minutes before and 30, 60, or 90 minutes after sunrise on population trend
estimates. We also evaluated trends across scales relevant to management, including statewide, within
Working Group Areas and Core Areas, and for individual leks. To further evaluate accuracy and precision of
trend estimates from lek count protocols, we used simulations based on a lek attendance model and compared
simulated and estimated values of annual rate of change in population size (l) from scenarios of varying
numbers of leks, lek count timing, and count frequency (counts/lek/year). We found that restricting analyses
to counts conducted within 30 minutes of sunrise generally did not improve precision of population trend
estimates, although differences among timings increased as the number of leks and count frequency
decreased. Lek attendance declined >30 minutes after sunrise, but simulations indicated that including lek
counts conducted up to 90 minutes after sunrise can increase the number of leks monitored compared to trend
estimates based on counts conducted within 30 minutes of sunrise. This increase in leks monitored resulted in
greater precision of estimates without reducing accuracy. Increasing count frequency also improved precision.
These results suggest that the current distribution of count timings available in lek count databases such as
that of Wyoming (conducted up to 90 minutes after sunrise) can be used to estimate sage-grouse population
trends without reducing precision or accuracy relative to trends from counts conducted within 30 minutes of
sunrise. However, only 10% of all Wyoming counts in our sample (19952014) were conducted
6190 minutes after sunrise, and further increasing this percentage may still bias trend estimates because of
declining lek attendance. Published 2016. This article is a U.S. Government work and is in the public domain
in the USA.
KEY WORDS Centrocercus urophasianus, greater sage-grouse, lek attendance, monitoring, observation error,
population trends, sampling theory, Wyoming.

Long-term population monitoring is an important tool for
natural resource management and research (Nichols et al.
1995, Hutto and Young 2002, Field et al. 2007). Monitoring
has been used successfully to examine invasive species spread
(Blossey 1999, Bled et al. 2011), response to land-use change
and management (Chamberlain et al. 2000, Riffell et al.
2008), and other basic and applied questions (Nichols 1991).
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Monitoring also is valuable for identifying population
declines (Stuart et al. 2004, Brennan and Kuvlesky 2005)
and predicting extinction thresholds (Hefley et al. 2013).
One species that has garnered increasing attention due to
population declines is the greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus
urophasianus, hereafter, sage-grouse; Connelly and Braun
1997, Connelly et al. 2004, Garton et al. 2011). The range of
sage-grouse has been reduced by nearly half from its
historical extent (Schroeder et al. 2004) and this species was
recently considered for listing under the United States
Endangered Species Act (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
2015). During the breeding season male sage-grouse gather
1

at display grounds known as leks, and counting of males at
lek sites is the primary method for monitoring sage-grouse
populations (Connelly et al. 2003). The importance of lek
counts is illustrated in Wyoming, where burgeoning oil and
gas development and concern for conflicts with sage-grouse
populations prompted a 9-fold increase in number of leks
monitored since the 1960s (Sage- and Columbian Sharptailed Grouse Technical Committee 2008).
Despite the common use of lek counts for monitoring sagegrouse, the relationship between indices such as lek counts
and true population dynamics has long been questioned
because of imperfect detection (Anderson 2001, Pollock et al.
2002). A major component of observation error for sagegrouse lek counts is male lek attendance, which may vary
diurnally and seasonally (Emmons and Braun 1984, Walsh
et al. 2004, Blomberg et al. 2013). Nevertheless, indices
derived from lek counts may still be useful for estimating
population trends (Applegate 2000, Engeman 2003, Johnson
and Rowland 2007), particularly with greater temporal
(Blomberg et al. 2013) and spatial (Fedy and Aldridge 2011)
replication. One approach to reduce observation error from
indices is by standardizing count protocol (Johnson and
Rowland 2007, Etterson et al. 2009). Although there is a
general consensus regarding the seasonal period for when
peak male attendance can be adequately characterized,
between early-April and mid-May (Connelly et al. 2003),
there is less agreement regarding the diurnal timing of lek
counts. Earlier guidelines discouraged conducting counts
>30 minutes after sunrise (Patterson 1952, Rogers 1964) and
these early guidelines are supported by subsequent studies of
lek attendance and detectability (Walsh et al. 2004, Fremgen
et al. 2016). However, current monitoring guidelines
recommend conducting counts until 60 minutes after sunrise
(Connelly et al. 2003, Christiansen 2012), whereas 1 study
suggested that counts up to 90 minutes after sunrise may
adequately characterize male abundance at leks (Jenni and
Hartzler 1978). Although restricting counts to within

30 minutes of sunrise could increase precision and reduce
bias of lek counts (Walsh et al. 2004, Fremgen et al. 2016),
lek count datasets may contain a substantial number of
counts conducted >30 minutes after sunrise, particularly
from years before lek counts were uniformly standardized
(Wyoming Game and Fish Department [WGFD] 2003).
Restricting counts to within 30 minutes of sunrise could limit
opportunities for retrospective analyses for this species and
constrain the ability of observers to monitor multiple leks
within a morning.
To evaluate the effect of lek count timing on population
trend estimates, we compared estimates derived from counts
conducted within 30 minutes of sunrise to those conducted
between 30 minutes before and 60 or 90 minutes after
sunrise. We used lek counts from Wyoming to calculate the
finite rate of population change (l) for each count timing
during 5-year intervals (19952014) and at scales relevant to
management decisions, including statewide, within Working
Group Areas (WGFD 2003), Wyoming Core Population
Areas (hereafter, Core Area; State of Wyoming 2015), and
for individual leks (Fig. 1). Observation error may be
influenced by the number of lek sites and the frequency of lek
counts per year (Carlson and Schmiegelow 2002, Field et al.
2005, Fedy and Aldridge 2011), so we compared estimates
and precision of l among count timings and in relation to the
number of leks and count frequency. We used simulations to
further evaluate the effect of lek count timing on l,
comparing simulated and estimated trends from scenarios
with varying numbers of leks, and from single counts or
peak-samples from 3 counts/lek. Although a previous study
assessed population trends from single counts and peaksamples (Fedy and Aldridge 2011), in this study we consider
interactive effects of count timing and count frequency on
trend estimates. We predicted a decrease in precision and an
increase in bias when including timings >30 minutes after
sunrise compared to analyses restricted to counts within
30 minutes of sunrise, whereas analyses from a greater

Figure 1. Distribution of greater sage-grouse lek sites (19952014, n ¼ 348) used in analyses, Core Areas (n ¼ 33), and Working Group Areas (n ¼ 10) across
Wyoming, USA, 1995–2014.
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number of leks, and repeated counts at leks within a season,
should increase precision and decrease bias of trend
estimates.

STUDY AREA
Sage-grouse occur across nearly 70% of Wyoming in habitat
dominated by sagebrush (Artemisia spp.; Fedy et al. 2014).
Climate in Wyoming is typically semiarid, with mean
maximum temperatures in July between 298C and 358C and
mean minimum temperatures in January between 158C
and 128C (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration [NOAA] 1985). The majority of precipitation
generally occurs during late-spring or early-summer,
although temperature and precipitation vary with topography and elevation (NOAA 1985). We used data from
348 leks (Fig. 1) with counts during all 5 years of 1 time
interval and count timing. All leks were located within 1 of
7 Working Group Areas where local working groups are
tasked with implementing Wyoming’s Greater Sage-grouse
Conservation Plan (WGFD 2003; Fig. 1). Of these leks,
268 also occurred in 27 Core Areas established by the state
to limit disturbance to sage-grouse (State of Wyoming
2015). Elevation at lek sites ranged from 1,111 m to 2,424 m.
Site-level descriptions of vegetation, climate, and local land
use at or near leks used in this study are reported in previous
publications (Holloran et al. 2005, Doherty et al. 2008,
Dzialak et al. 2011, Hess and Beck 2012, Kirol et al. 2012).

METHODS
As part of a statewide monitoring effort of sage-grouse
populations, the WGFD and partnering agencies collected
lek count data from across Wyoming using procedures
approved by WGFD (Christiansen 2012). New leks were
identified from systematic searches by aircraft or ground
searches during spring (Christiansen 2012), and the number
of leks monitored has steadily increased since the middle of
the 20th century (WGFD 2003). We used lek count data to
characterize an index of peak male abundance for each lek
and year. We do not account for observation error in this
analysis, and therefore we modeled change in the observed
count of displaying males. We assumed that detectability of
males during lek counts was high, although detectability may
vary by factors such as sagebrush height and snow cover
(Fremgen et al. 2016). To reduce observation error, trained
participants conducted lek counts by following a statewide
protocol (Christiansen 2012), which included restricting
counts to times of peak male attendance (typically early to
late Apr in Wyoming), from 30 minutes before through
60 minutes after sunrise, and to days without precipitation or
winds 16 km/hour. Observers also conduct lek counts at
least 3 times within a breeding season. We included counts
conducted from mid-March to mid-May to increase the
probability of capturing peak counts of each lek because peak
male lek attendance may vary because of weather and
elevation (Connelly et al. 2003). We characterized counts
by diurnal timing, including counts conducted within
30 minutes of sunrise (hereafter, 30-minute timing), between
30 minutes before and 60 minutes after sunrise (60-minute
Monroe et al.
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timing), and between 30 minutes before and 90 minutes after
sunrise (90-minute timing). Thus, 60-minute timings may
contain counts from 30-minute timings, and 90-minute
timings may contain counts from 30- and 60-minute
timings. For each count timing, we averaged peak male
counts across leks each year yielding 1 average lek count per
year (Garton et al. 2011). We averaged lek counts across
Wyoming for an annual statewide estimate, and within
Working Group Areas and Core Areas. For individual leks,
we characterized population size with the peak count
recorded each year.
Statistical Analyses
We estimated l by regressing the natural logarithm (log) of
change
in observed population count between years
  
log

y tþ1
yt

against time and derived the sample variance

of the log-rate of population change (s2) from the regression
mean square error (Dennis et al. 1991, Morris and Doak
2002). This type of model has received broad support
(Morris et al. 1999, Morris and Doak 2002) and has been
widely used to perform population viability analyses (PVA)
for a variety of species (Nicholls et al. 1996, Gerber et al.
1999, Schultz and Hammond 2003). We included counts of
0 and we added 0.5 to all lek count averages (or peak counts
when analyzing individual leks) to accommodate counts of
0 (Geissler and Noon 1981, Collins 1990). We transformed
the change in population size and time elapsed to meet the
assumption of equal variances in linear regression (Dennis
et al. 1991, Morris and Doak 2002). We calculated the finite
rate of population change from the exponent of the model’s
slope (l ¼ em). We performed analyses in R (Version 3.2.1,
www.r-project.org, accessed 31 Aug 2015) using the popbio
package (Version 2.4, https://cran.r-project.org/web/
packages/popbio/index.html, accessed 31 Aug 2015). For
the purpose of our comparisons of count timings, we did not
consider density-dependent models. We calculated l and s2
for each count timing and compared precision within 5-year
intervals for statewide estimates, within Working Group
Areas and Core Areas, and for individual leks in Wyoming.
We also compared the number of leks and count frequency
(counts/lek/yr) used in each analysis. Given the number of
Working Group Areas, Core Areas, and individual leks, to
facilitate comparisons we calculated correlations (Pearson’s r)
in l or s2 between 60- or 90-minute timings and 30-minute
timings. We restricted these comparisons to groups (or
individual leks) with counts from 30-minute timings and 60or 90-minute timings. We also calculated the difference
between estimates from 60- or 90-minute timings and
estimates from 30-minute timings, and evaluated these
against the number of leks or count frequency from 60- or
90-minute timings, respectively. A positive difference would
indicate a greater estimated population trend (or variance)
from 60- or 90-minute timings than 30-minute timings,
whereas a difference near 0 suggests no difference between
timings.
To further investigate relationships between count timings
and population trend estimates, we simulated datasets for a
hypothetical 5-year sampling period and compared true
3

(simulated) and estimated l. For each simulated lek we
randomly assigned an initial population size based on the
observed distribution of peak lek counts across Wyoming in
2010 where 1 male was detected (x ¼ 26.9 M, SD ¼ 25.5).
We generated this initial population size at each lek i at year
t ¼ 1 from a negative binomial distribution:

N i;1  NB k; p

with parameters for size (k ¼ 1.33) and probability
(p ¼ 0.05). We restricted initial population sizes to between
1 and 75 to ensure all leks were initially active while avoiding
subsequent population growth to sizes substantially larger
than that observed among leks in our attendance model (see
below). We then simulated population size in subsequent
years based on simulated values of population growth lsim.
For t ¼ 25,
N i;tþ1 ¼ N i;t er

with r ¼ log(lsim) þ ei,t and process error ei;t  Normal
ð0; 0:07Þ. To parameterize the process error term, we used
the residual standard error from regressing the log-change in
statewide population sizes (20102014) with 90-minute
timings.
From the generated population sizes, we simulated an
encounter history of lek counts based on seasonal and diurnal
variation in male lek attendance. We parameterized this
observation process by modeling repeated lek counts from
the Wyoming dataset, using only leks that were counted
30 times within years, and between 1 hour before and
3 hours after sunrise. These included lek counts conducted in
Fremont County, Wyoming, as part of studies on the effects
of anthropogenic noise on lek attendance (Blickley et al.
2012) and other behavioral research (Krakauer et al. 2009,
Patricelli and Krakauer 2009). We retained counts from leks
in certain years that were treated with anthropogenic noise
during the entire breeding period because these were
representative of conditions for other leks in the state
(Blickley et al. 2012), but we excluded 2 leks from 2009 that
received intermittent noise treatments. Other leks received
occasional playback of sage-grouse sounds or the presentation of a robotic female sage-grouse, but we retained these
leks because such manipulations occurred later in the
morning after peak lek counts were recorded (A. H.
Krakauer, University of California, Davis, personal communication). Our sample therefore included 1,177 counts from
12 leks (20062014, excepting 2009 and 2010), with a
maximum of 82 counts/lek/year. Several leks had counts
from multiple years, and 4 leks had repeated counts within a
day. Mean count date occurred 4 April (range ¼ 2 Mar–
9 May), and mean count time was 19 minutes after sunrise
(range ¼ 58 min before to 164 min after sunrise). Peak counts
ranged from 10 to 184 males (median ¼ 62 M).
Assuming the maximum observed number of males was the
potential peak count for each lek i and year t (Ni,t), we fit
the observed number of males from count k (yi,t,k) using a
generalized linear mixed model with a binomial link
function. We specified covariates including linear, quadratic,
4

and cubic effects of ordinal date and time (minutes after
sunrise), and a covariate for maximum observed count to
account for differences in attendance due to lek size. We
standardized each continuous covariate by subtracting the
mean and dividing by the standard deviation. We also
included a covariate for anthropogenic noise treatment, as
well as random error terms for lek (ei) and year (vt):


logit pi;t;k ¼ b1 þ b2 datei;t;k þ b3 date2i;t;k þ b4 date3i;t;k þ b5 timei;t;k
þ b6 time2i;t;k þ b7 time3i;t;k þ b8 sizei;t þ b9 noisei;t þ ei þ vt



yi;t;k  Binomial N i;t ; pi;t;k :

We fit this model with the lme4 package (Version 1.1–9,
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/lme4/index.html,
17 Nov 2015) in R, and we examined plots of the residuals
against fitted values from the model for evidence of lack of fit.
A likelihood ratio test indicated that the model was
supported over a null (without covariates) mixed model
(x28 ¼ 5,622.8, P < 0.001). We used parameter estimates
from this model (excepting effect from noise treatment) to
simulate the number of individuals from the true population
size of lek i in year t present during count k (yi,t,k) given date d
and time since sunrise m:



logit pi;t;k  Normal md ;m ; sd ;m


yi;t;k  Binomial N i;t ; pi;t;k

where md ;m and sd ;m are the mean and standard deviation of
male lek attendance probability (on the logit scale) predicted
from the lek attendance model, accounting for uncertainty
from fixed effects only.
We determined that count times from recent (20102014)
Wyoming lek counts were characterized well by a negative
binomial distribution (adjusting the minimum time, 60 min
before sunrise, to 0), so we randomly assigned count times
from this distribution (k ¼ 5.97 and p ¼ 0.07). Although lek
count protocol for Wyoming recommends 3 repeated
counts at leks each year (Christiansen 2012), a previous study
suggested estimates from 1 count/year may be sufficient for
estimating trends with >50 leks (Fedy and Aldridge 2011),
so we ran simulations for scenarios with 1 or 3 lek counts
annually. Lek count protocol requires counts to be conducted
every 710 days, so we randomly assigned 1 count date from
a normal distribution with a mean at the date of peak male
attendance predicted from the lek attendance model. Because
the true date of peak attendance is not likely to be known by
observers and may fluctuate among sites and years, we
allowed this initial count date to vary from a normal
distribution (SD ¼ 3.5 days) so that nearly 95% of count
dates fell within 1 week of the true date of peak attendance.
For peak-sample scenarios, we simulated 2 additional count
dates 710 days before and after the initial count date.
For each lek and year, we drew 1 or 3 simulated counts of
males (yi,t,k), and for scenarios with >1 lek we averaged either
the single count or the maximum of 3 counts (peak-sample)
The Journal of Wildlife Management
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across all leks each year to characterize the overall population
size. We then used these population indices to estimate l and
s2. For all analyses, we only included leks with counts for all
5 years. We simulated 1,000 iterations for all count timings
(up to 90 min after sunrise) and for each timing separately
with varying simulated l (0.80 through 1.20, in increments
of 0.05), lek number (1, 10, 25, 50, and 100 leks), and single
counts or peak-samples. We also calculated the root mean
square error (RMSE) for each scenario as a measure of
accuracy (difference between simulated and estimated l) and
precision. Finally, we determined the proportion of iterations
where confidence intervals of l from each scenario did not
contain 1.00, or the frequency when a change in population
size was detected (l 6¼ 1.00). This is analogous to a 2-tailed
power analysis where b is the probability of not rejecting a
false null hypothesis, and power is 1  b. We decided a priori
that b ¼ 0.05 was acceptable, indicating a 95% probability of
detecting a change in population size, given a true change
(Gerrodette 1987). R code and data for running these
simulations can be obtained from the corresponding author.

RESULTS
Trend Estimates
Across all leks (19952014), the statewide dataset contained
29,635 lek counts suitable for analysis (i.e., between 30 min
before and 90 min after sunrise, counts without strong winds
or precipitation). These included 65.4% of counts conducted
within 30 minutes of sunrise, 24.4% of counts conducted
3160 minutes after sunrise, and 10.2% of counts conducted
6190 minutes after sunrise. Mean estimates of l were
similar among timings within each 5-year interval (Fig. 2A),
whereas precision tended to increase from 19951999 to
20102014. This trend in precision likely reflected the
increase in number of leks over time, whereas precision and
mean trend estimates differed little among timings during
20002014, when number of leks was >50 (Fig. 2B).
Number of leks included in population trend analysis
increased 2843% when using 60-minute over 30-minute
timings; use of 90-minute timings increased the number of
leks slightly more (09% more leks compared to 60-minute
timings). Count frequency during each interval also
increased from 30-minute to 90-minute timings but changed
little over time (Fig. 2C). Count frequency increased
1222% from 30-minute to 60-minute timings, and
increased 613% from 60-minute to 90-minute timings.
Number of Working Group Areas with sufficient counts to
estimate trends (i.e., suitable counts during all 5 years of a
given interval) was the same among count timings, increasing
over time and totaling 21 samples of Working Group Areas
across all 5-year intervals (Table 1). Twenty and 21 samples
had additional counts for 60-minute and 90-minute timings,
respectively. Among Working Group Areas with 60- and
90-minute timings, estimates of l tended to be highly
correlated with estimates from 30-minute timings (r ¼ 0.93
and 0.98 for l60 and l90, respectively; Fig. 3). Estimates of s2
also were similar to those from 30-minute timings (r ¼ 0.92
and 0.91 for s260 and s290 , respectively; Fig. 3), with a mean s2
Monroe et al.
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Figure 2. Mean estimates (and 95% CI) of finite rate of population change
(l; A), number of leks monitored each year (B), and mean count frequency
(1 SD; C) by timing of lek count (within 30 min of sunrise, and between
30 min before and 60 min after sunrise or 90 min after sunrise) for 5-year
periods of greater sage-grouse lek counts across Wyoming, USA, 1995–
2014.

of 0.04 (SD ¼ 0.03) for 60- and 90-minute timings and a
maximum s2 of 0.15 for 60-minute timing. Differences in l
between 60- or 90-minute timings and 30-minute timings
were similar (x ¼ 0.01, SD ¼ 0.03 for each) and narrowly
distributed around 0 (Fig. S1, available online in Supporting
Information). Differences in s2 also were similar for 60- and
90-minute timings (x ¼ 0, SD ¼ 0.01; Fig. S2). Differences
in l and s2 between 60- or 90-minute timings and 30minute timings remained relatively constant despite changes
in number of leks or count frequency (Figs. S1 and 2). Mean
number of leks/Working Group Area was 24.1 (SD ¼ 11.15)
for 60-minute timings and 25.1 (SD ¼ 11.45) for 90-minute
timings (range ¼ 559 leks). Mean count frequency increased 8% from 30-minute timings to 3.66 counts/lek/year
(SD ¼ 0.92) for 60-minute timings and 20% to 4.07 counts/
lek/year (SD ¼ 1.12) for 90-minute timings.
5

Table 1. Number of Working Group Areas, Core Areas, and individual leks with sufficient counts to estimate population trends by 5-year interval and lek
count timing in Wyoming, USA. Samples were restricted to leks with counts from all 5 years of a given interval, and count timings represented counts
conducted within 30 minutes of sunrise (30-min), and between 30 minutes before and 60 minutes after sunrise (60-min) or 90 minutes after sunrise (90-min).
Working Group Area
Years
19951999
20002004
20052009
20102014

Core Area

Individual lek

30-min

60-min

90-min

30-min

60-min

90-min

30-min

60-min

90-min

1
6
7
7

1
6
7
7

1
6
7
7

1
12
18
17

1
14
20
20

1
14
20
20

14
80
114
161

19
113
163
206

19
119
177
212

Number of Core Areas with sufficient counts to estimate
trends increased over time, totaling 48 samples of Core Areas
for 30-minute timings and 55 samples for 60- and 90-minute
timings (Table 1). There were additional counts from
60- and 90-minute timings for 44 and 38 Core Area samples,

respectively. Estimates of l were somewhat less correlated
with estimates from 30-minute timings than for Working
Group Areas (r ¼ 0.86 and 0.87 for l60 and l90, respectively;
Fig. 3). Correlations also were lower among s2 estimates
(r ¼ 0.88 and 0.55 for s260 and s290 , respectively; Fig. 3), and

Figure 3. Mean estimates of rate of population change (l) and variance in the log-rate of change (s2) for greater sage-grouse lek counts from 3 scales in
Wyoming, USA, during 5-year intervals (1995–2014). We plotted estimates from 30-minute timings (within 30 min of sunrise) against estimates from 60- or
90-minute timings (between 30 min before and 60 min or 90 min after sunrise, respectively), and we restricted inferences to lek groupings (or individual leks)
where 60- or 90-minute timings increased the number of counts used for analysis over 30-minute timings. Diagonal solid lines represent 1:1 relationships.
6
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estimates tended to be less precise than for Working Group
Areas (x ¼ 0.31, SD ¼ 1.23 for s260 and s290 ). Differences in
estimates were again around 0 for l (x ¼ 0.01, SD ¼ 0.12;
Fig. S1) and s2 (x ¼ 0.15, SD ¼ 1.01; Fig. S2). However,
in contrast to Working Group Areas, the range of differences
in l and s2 among Core Areas varied with the number of leks
and count frequency (Figs. S1 and 2). The range of
differences in l was greater among Core Areas with 5 leks
(range ¼ 0.51 to 0.56; n ¼ 53) compared with >5 leks
(range ¼ 0.14 to 0.07; n ¼ 29), and among Core Areas with
<4 lek counts/year (range ¼ 0.51 to 0.56; n ¼ 57) than
with 4 lek counts/year (range ¼ 0.14 to 0.10; n ¼ 25).
The range of differences in s2 was greater among Core Areas
with 5 leks (range ¼ 7.12 to 2.44; n ¼ 53) compared with
>5 leks (range ¼ 0.11 to 0.02; n ¼ 29), and among Core
Areas with <4 lek counts/year (range ¼ 7.12 to 2.44;
n ¼ 57) than with 4 lek counts/year (range ¼ 0.11 to
0.12; n ¼ 25). Number of leks/Core Area were relatively
fewer than among Working Group Areas for 60-minute
timings (x ¼ 8.41, SD ¼ 12.21) and 90-minute timings
(x ¼ 10.26, SD ¼ 13.17), and ranged from 1 to 57 leks.
Count frequencies were similar to Working Group Areas,
averaging 3.61 (SD ¼ 0.88) for 60-minute timings and 4.26
(SD ¼ 2.67) for 90-minute timings.
Number of individual leks with sufficient counts to
estimate trends increased over time, with 369, 501, and
527 samples of leks from 30-minute, 60-minute, and 90minute timings, respectively, over all 5-year intervals
(Table 1). There were additional counts for 281 and 181
lek samples from 60- and 90-minute timings, respectively.
Estimates of l tended to be correlated with estimates from
30-minute timings (r ¼ 0.94 and 0.90 for l60 and l90,
respectively; Fig. 3). Correlations were lower for estimates of
s2 (r ¼ 0.48 and 0.30 for s260 and s290 , respectively; Fig. 3),
and estimates tended to be less precise than estimates from
Working Group or Core Areas (x ¼ 0.60, SD ¼ 1.23 for s260
and s290 ). Differences in l (x ¼ 0.01, SD ¼ 0.11; Fig. S1)
and s2 (x ¼ 0.19, SD ¼ 1.87; Fig. S2) were both on average
around 0. However, similar to Core Areas, the range of
differences in l and s2 among leks varied with count
frequency. The range of differences in l was greater among
leks with <7 lek counts/year (range ¼ 0.82 to 0.65;
n ¼ 420) than with 7 lek counts/year (range ¼ 0.05 to
0.07; n ¼ 42). The range of differences in s2 was greater
among leks with <7 lek counts/year (range ¼ 23.32 to
9.61; n ¼ 420) than with 7 lek counts/year (range ¼ 0.31
to 0.08; n ¼ 42). Count frequency averaged 4.34 counts/year
(SD ¼ 3.61) for 60-minute timings and 5.28 counts/year
(SD ¼ 4.72) for 90-minute timings.
Simulation Study
From our lek attendance model, we estimated a positive
effect of lek size on attendance probability (b ¼ 0.28,
SE ¼ 0.09). For small (n ¼ 15 M) and large (n ¼ 150 M)
leks, lek attendance probability suggested a stronger response
to seasonal than diurnal variation in lek count timing, and
predicted a peak male count around 15 April (Fig. 4). Counts
within mornings increased slightly to a peak near sunrise,
Monroe et al.
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then declined thereafter. Attendance probability tended to be
somewhat higher, and persist longer during mornings, for
large leks than small leks (Fig. 4).
Results from simulations indicated that overall (using all
lek counts conducted up to 90 min after sunrise) estimates of
l were sensitive to the number of leks used for trend
estimates. Point estimates of l and s2 were most variable for
analyses from 1 lek and RMSE decreased as the number of
leks increased (Fig. S3). Restricting to single counts resulted
in greater RMSE and greater estimates of s2 for smaller
sample sizes than with peak-samples with 3 counts/lek/year,
whereas trends were more similar between single counts and
peak-samples as the number of leks increased. Mean
estimates were similar within scenarios irrespective of sample
size or count frequency, suggesting that more frequent
counts across a greater number of leks increases precision but
not accuracy of population change estimates. In addition,
there was adequate power (1–b ¼ 0.95) with peak-samples to
detect population change (l 6¼ 1.00) with 25 leks when
l  0.90 or l  1.10 (or a 10% annual decline or increase,
respectively; Fig. 5). In comparison, single count estimates
required 50 leks and an equivalent rate of change to detect
population change.
For timing-specific comparisons from single counts, point
estimates of l and s2 were most variable (Figs. S4 and 5) and
RMSE was greatest (Fig. S6) for counts collected within
30 minutes of sunrise. This pattern may be attributed to
lower observed number of leks used in analyses (Fig. S7).
Number of leks was greatest, and RMSE smallest, for
90-minute counts, although RMSE for 60-minute timings
was only slightly greater. There was a slight tendency to
overestimate population growth when l > 1.00 for single
counts (Fig. S4), but mean estimates of l were similar among
timings. A lack of counts from leks across all 5 years
prevented estimating trends for simulated scenarios from
30- and 60-minute timings and up to 50 potential leks.
Estimates from peak-samples tended to be less variable
(Figs. S8 and 9), and RMSE smaller (Fig. S10), than
estimates from single counts. Overall, trends in precision and
accuracy of l from peak-samples were similar to estimates
from single counts, and RMSE also generally decreased as
the simulated and observed number of leks increased
(Fig. S11).
Additionally, adequate power to detect a change in
population size with single counts was only possible with
50 leks, 90-minute timings, and 10% annual decline
(l  0.90) or increase (l  1.10, Fig. S12). With peaksamples, detecting population change from similar population trends was likely for 60-minute timings and 25 leks
(Fig. S13). Counts restricted to within 30 minutes of sunrise
yielded lower power to detect population change, with only
adequate power from 50 leks, peak-samples, and 10%
annual population changes.

DISCUSSION
Seasonal and diurnal variabilities in lek attendance by male
sage-grouse are well documented (Jenni and Hartzler 1978,
Emmons and Braun 1984, Walsh et al. 2004, Fremgen et al.
7

Figure 4. Predicted counts based on estimates from our model of greater sage-grouse lek attendance with linear, quadratic, and cubic effects of date and time,
and an effect of lek size (peak number of males observed in a season). We plotted predictions for a small (n ¼ 15 M; left) and a large (n ¼ 150 M; right) lek.
Prediction plots for date are based on a mean count time of 19 minutes after sunrise, whereas plots for time are based on mean count date of 4 April. Confidence
intervals (95%, shaded in gray) were based on uncertainty from fixed effects only.

2016), casting doubt on the use of lek counts as a relevant
population index. The narrowest threshold proposed for
count timing is within 30 minutes of sunrise (Patterson 1952,
Rogers 1964, Walsh et al. 2004, Fremgen et al. 2016), and we
investigated the effect of using lek counts conducted up to
60 minutes and 90 minutes after sunrise on population trend
estimates in Wyoming. Based on our results, we estimate
that restricting analyses to counts collected within
30 minutes of sunrise is not likely to reduce bias or increase
precision of trend estimates compared to other lek count
timings considered here. When differences occurred between
timings, there was no consistent tendency for over- or
underestimating population trends or variance. Furthermore,
this restrictive protocol reduced the number of leks used for
analyses, and this may reduce precision of trend estimates
and restrict inferences. Our lek attendance model confirmed
that attendance was highest within 30 minutes of sunrise, as
previously reported (Walsh et al. 2004, Fremgen et al. 2016),
yet our simulations did not suggest that including counts
conducted 3190 minutes after sunrise resulted in biased
estimates compared with 30-minute timings. On the
contrary, use of 90-minute timings led to an increase in
lek numbers in samples, which increased precision of trend
estimates, despite potential bias from lower lek attendance
later in the morning. Our results, therefore, indicate that
8

increasing the number of leks sampled may be more effective
for increasing precision of trend models than restricting
counts to within 30 minutes of sunrise, even if some counts
are conducted >30 minutes after sunrise.
Long-term monitoring is valuable for understanding
how zspecies such as sage-grouse respond to a changing
environment, and counts from previous decades may provide
a comparison to recent or current conditions. Increasing the
number of leks sampled within a year (and count frequency)
should increase the precision of annual mean abundance
estimates, which can then increase the power to detect
population trends (Gerrodette 1987). The number of leks
monitored each year in Wyoming increased steadily during
the 20 years covered by this study, and at the largest scale
(statewide) precision of trend estimates also increased over
time. Use of 60-minute and 90-minute timings increased
count frequency compared to 30-minute timings, but mean
estimates and precision differed little among timings,
suggesting that at the statewide scale, and with a large
number of leks, the number of leks monitored had a
greater effect on trend estimates than count frequency. This
was supported by our simulation results, which indicated
similar trend estimates and precision as the number of leks
increased to 100, irrespective of count frequency or count
timing.
The Journal of Wildlife Management
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Figure 5. Power (1  b) to detect a true change in greater sage-grouse population size from 1,000 iterations of simulation scenarios for single counts at sagegrouse leks and peak-samples from 3 counts/year. Simulation parameters were informed by lek counts from Wyoming, USA, and included all counts between
30 minutes before and 90 minutes after sunrise, and varied with simulated rate of population change (l) and number of leks in groupings.

As the number of leks in groupings decreased from
Working Group Area to individual leks, correlation in
variance estimates between count timings also decreased.
Differences between estimates from 60- or 90-minute
timings and 30-minute timings decreased as count frequency
increased but only when lek groupings were small (e.g., for
Core Areas or individual leks). However, differences
between estimates were not consistently positive or negative,
suggesting that use of counts >30 minutes after sunrise does
not introduce a consistent bias. These results also were
supported by our simulations, which indicated that, despite a
decline in attendance >30 minutes after sunrise, greater
sampling intensity from use of 60- and 90-minute timings
(both in the number of leks monitored and repeated visits to
those leks) can be effective at increasing precision of
population trend estimates. Accuracy also remained similar
within scenarios of simulated l despite changes in timing, lek
number, or count frequency.
Interestingly, our lek attendance model estimated a positive
effect of lek size, predicting greater attendance diurnally and
seasonally among large leks than small leks. A previous study
did not find an effect of lek size on detectability (Fremgen
et al. 2016), and although the extent of inferences from the
12 leks used in our attendance model is limited, the effect of
lek size on availability for detection may deserve considerMonroe et al.
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ation when designing lek monitoring programs. For
example, an underestimate of male population size among
small leks could lead to an overestimate of population
change as lek size increases. This may account for the slight
bias in population trend estimates for scenarios when
l > 1.00 among single count simulations. Smaller leks may
therefore necessitate a greater frequency of counts and within
30 minutes of sunrise to ensure counts are close to the
true peak lek attendance. Fewer counts and counts up to
90 minutes after sunrise may be adequate to characterize
population size of larger leks.
Our analyses of data from Wyoming indicated that use of
60- or 90-minute timings increased the number of leks and
count frequency in samples, which also may increase
precision of population trend estimates. In practice, observers
in Wyoming may take advantage of 60-minute timings by
visiting multiple leks within a morning, increasing efficiency
and conserving resources (T. J. Christiansen, WGFD,
personal communication). Restricting counts to within
30 minutes of sunrise could reduce the number of repeated
visits to each lek, or the number of leks visited within a year,
and thus reduce precision of population trend estimates.
Greater monitoring efficiency also can ensure that counts are
completed within a shorter seasonal period, when male lek
attendance probability is greatest. However, it is important
9

to note that only 10% of all Wyoming counts in our sample
were conducted 6190 minutes after sunrise, and their
inclusion only modestly increased lek number and count
frequency over 60-minute timings (Fig. 2). Our attendance
model indicated a further decline in attendance probability
>60 minutes after sunrise, so altering the current distribution
of count timings by conducting a greater proportion of
counts later in the morning may still bias population trend
estimates.
Although a direct comparison between our study and that
of Fedy and Aldridge (2011) is not possible because of
differences in modeling approach and in number of years
used to estimate trends, our simulations also indicated that
single counts could yield similarly precise trend estimates as
peak-samples when groupings of leks were sufficiently large
(e.g., 50 leks). Fedy and Aldridge (2011) did not consider
lek timing in their analyses, and in our simulations the
similarity between single counts and peak-samples was most
apparent when using 90-minute timings (Fig. S3). However,
even when using 90-minute timings, power to detect trends
with single counts was reduced compared to peak-samples.
Precision was lower when we restricted analyses to 30minute timings because fewer leks could be included in
analyses than with 90-minute timings. Because of seasonal
and diurnal variability in lek attendance, using 1 count/year
instead of 3 to monitor a small number of leks (or individual
leks) may reduce the probability that counts adequately
represent the true peak in male abundance at each lek. We,
therefore, do not recommend the use of single counts to
monitor sage-grouse populations, unless this permits
monitoring a greater number of leks (e.g., 50 leks) than
would be possible using repeated visits (e.g., <25 leks;
Fig. 5).
Our simulation approach was necessarily simplistic to
facilitate comparisons among scenarios with varying lek
count timings, lek number, and count frequency, and we did
not consider other potential factors that may affect male lek
attendance rates such as weather, observer error, phases of
the moon, female attendance, or predator abundance. We
also did not consider non-linear population trends or density
dependence. Any of these factors could affect precision and
accuracy of trend estimates and may require consideration
when analyzing trends from indices. Furthermore, caution is
warranted when extrapolating our simulation results to guide
monitoring efforts because simulations to evaluate statistical
power rely heavily on the assumptions and parameters from
which they were generated (Seavy and Reynolds 2007). An
important assumption of our simulation was that variability
in lek count timing (seasonal and diurnal) originated
randomly from probability distributions, and, therefore,
any error associated with lek count timing also was random
and often could be reduced with greater samples from their
respective distributions. In field situations, errors in timing
that are systematically skewed among leks could produce
biased trend estimates. Small sample sizes from an otherwise
random timing distribution also could result in a skewed
sample. Additionally, we simulated annual change in
abundance assuming a common mean and error term among
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leks, and therefore population change was similar within
hypothetical lek groupings. However, in reality the delineation of lek groups may be more ambiguous. Spatial variation
in lek trends may account for some of the increased variance
in trend estimates for smaller groupings, and underscores the
importance of carefully considering whether a priori groupings are appropriate before estimating population trends.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Despite greater precision from larger sample sizes as a result
of extending the diurnal timing of lek counts, our results do
not discount imperfect detection as an important limitation
of using raw lek counts for trend analyses (Anderson 2001,
Pollock et al. 2002). Nevertheless, recommendations for
standardization and sample size requirements based on our
results also may apply to analyses that attempt to account for
imperfect detection (Field et al. 2007, Etterson et al. 2009,
Hostetter et al. 2015). We maintain that variation in lek
attendance, both seasonal and diurnal, is an important source
of observation error, and protocols should aim to detect a
consistent proportion of individuals each year (out of the true
number of individuals attending a lek) for lek counts to be
useful indices of population size for trend models. Careful
adherence to count protocol, randomization of lek count
timing (seasonal and diurnal) within periods that maximize
the probability of detecting males attending leks, and
increases in lek number and count frequency, should
therefore be undertaken to decrease observation error in
trend analyses. However, our results indicate that restricting
counts to within 30 minutes of sunrise, in an attempt to
reduce bias, may actually be counterproductive if this reduces
the number of leks and count frequency in samples for
analysis (for data already collected), or constrains the ability
of observers to efficiently monitor leks. We also suggest that
individuals and agencies that conduct monitoring should
consider the scale at which they are interested in making
inferences. At large scales, such as within Working Group
Areas or statewide, more leks are available for monitoring
and thus sampling a greater number of leks (e.g., 50) less
frequently and up to 90 minutes after sunrise may be an
appropriate strategy. At smaller scales such as Core Areas
(e.g., 1025 leks), repeated visits are likely necessary for
obtaining useful estimates of population trends. Finally,
those wishing to estimate absolute abundance or estimate
trends for groupings of <10 leks may be better served using
robust methods such as capture-mark-recapture (Walsh et al.
2004, Blomberg et al. 2013, Fremgen et al. 2016).
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